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not an ordinary gift Clothes Made in India
NU Look - New Fashions

Tops Matching to your Jeans, Courduroys,
and Dress Slacks.

XMAS SALE
Hand Embroidered Tops $5" Skirts $9"

Big and Disco Tops $11" and $ 13"

Long Skirts Dresses High Fashion Look

NEW LOCATION! 118 N. 14th 474-576- 4

(Bongs, Pipes, Roach Clips, Rolling Papers)
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then feeding them for a year until they
reach maturity, according to the manager
of a hatchery feed and farm supply
business.

However, since raising geese requires
special equipment and know-how- , it would

appear the answer would be to buy them

grown, bringing the day's total to $90.

Swans range in price from $125 to
about $1,000 for an endangered species,
Meyer, of Ager Memorial Zoo said.

The big white swans, most commonly
seen, cost $125, she said,
making day seven cost $875.

Because milking maids are difficult to
find these days, maids who work with milk
at the UNL Dairy Store were substituted.

An employee said that workers, whether
maids or men, begin working at minimum
wage. If you concentrate the eighth day
into one hour, that would bring the cost to
$21.20, while an eight hour day for eight
workers would be $172.00.

If you would want to include cows, that
would be another $6,400 because a

registered dairy cow sells for around $800,
according to Franklin Eldridge, UNL
animal science professor.

The $8581.92 figure included the
$21.20 cost, so the words in the song
might have to include a phrase "eight
maids a milking with modification."

For nine ladies dancing, Ron Bowlin,
coordinator for programming at Kimball
Recital Hall, said you could "just about
pick any number."

The number he picked was $7,000 for
'ladies dancing that were worth anything."

Since the dancers were professional, and
the cost suggested a look at the amateur
field, "lords a leaping" was interpreted as

boys taking ballet lessons from a male
teacher.

With this interpretation, the tenth day
was also condensed into one hour of ballet
lessons.

A dance instructor said lessons average
$3 per hour class, making the tenth day
cost $30.

On the eleventh day, it is time for
another professional appearance, which
would cost about $250, according to Keith
Heckman of the Lincoln Musicians Associa-
tion.

He said that figure would include a two
to three hour concert, no matter what
instrument the musicians were "piping."

If you want to add 1 1 musical instru-
ments to your Christmas list, beginning
flutes and clarinets sell for around $25.
The instruments would add $2,750 to the
total cost.

Because professional musicians normally
have their own "pipes" to make music
with, $250 was added to the price list for
the eleventh day.

It is again amateur time for the drum-
mers on the twelfth day. Drum lessons cost
$17.50 per month for our lessons, at a
local music store.

If you want to compact a day into one
hour of lessons, which is probably all you
could stand with 1 2 drumming at the same
time, the cost would be $8.75 per hour,
making the total $105.

If the twelfth day has arrived and you
still have some extra money, a student
snare drum with sticks, stand and carrying
case sells for $195 at the music store. If
you bought 12 of them, it would total
$2340.

Since the drummers will only be pre-
sent for an hour, it was decided that they
could use their own drums.

If you choose to go through the whole

procedure instead of taking the check,
your problem would be more than your
"true love's" bank statement.

You would have 52 extra mouths to
feed and 28 birds to take care of plus a tree
to fertilize. There would have to be cages
for the birds, cows for the maids, drums
for the drummers, pipes for the pipers, the
list goes on endlessly.

Send one . . . Take one home.
Our FTD Season's Greeter Bouquet

Send living, loving holiday gifts to all! Delight
everyone on your Christmas list with the FTD
Season's Greeter Bouquet, or a bowl full of
holly. Both are gaily decorated and festively
arranged. Call or stop in to make your gift
selections today. And remember, we can send
them almost anywhere . . . the FTD way.
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Danielson Floral Company
127 So. 13th 432-760- 2
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